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adidas and Undefeated will have a new cooperation proposal, the protagonist is TopTen, why choose this model and can make
nothing of it but you can know, they are very carefully in the making of this cooperation, the " (TopTen; 1979" year of issue) a
commemorative edition of TopTen, with white leather as a basketball the vamp, lined with lace edging golden ring, very chic and
elegant, but it is not a special packaging, black leather shoes, and even opened inside using a basketball place wooden plate, also
including a Book penned by photographer Estevan Oriol basketball theme photography set, is expected to limit production the 650
group, for $450, in 08 years in February from the Undefeated store and some selected shops selling (71.38 KB) 
download...07-12-10 Undefeated x adidas'1979' download (49.2 KB)07-12-10 Undefeated x adidas'1979' download (139.57 KB)07-
12-10 Undefeated x adidas'1979' 

Nike announced a latest color matching Air Max LeBron VIII V/2 shoes, the first feeling is the Yankees color? No, that classic stripe is
missing. The latest LBJ8 V2 with a navy blue and white color, navy blue led to the appearance of the upper places at the same time
throughout this section, the palm MAX unit and Flywire configuration technology. The white swoosh and the outsole are embellished,
although it looks rather low-key, but there are also some useful shoes. This item: 429676-400 love, friends can look at.
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